ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Automation offers new margins to improve the performance of distribution networks operation and control. Active Management based on additional automation using new control capacities available in loads and distributed generators (DG) improves the flexibility and controllability of the distribution grid. This is conceivable only if the control center tools and control engineers have a more accurate representation of the grid in real-time than the existing one: actual SCADA systems provide measurements of the current flows and voltages at the HV/MV substation, but very few information is usually available beyond. Such data are not sufficient to provide a suitable picture of the overall MV network operating point. To complete this picture, a Distribution State Estimator (DSE) is needed. The results of such estimations will be used as inputs to the algorithms of new automation functions in control centres. This paper describes the first version of a DSE developed at EDF R&D. After introducing the chosen algorithm, the performances of the estimator (simulated on both a rural and an urban network) are discussed as well as the issues related to sensors placement. The latter are of high significance since they directly impact the estimation accuracy of different state variables. To conclude, this paper proposes several thumbed rules for sensors placement and perspectives regarding DSE.
ADOPTED DSE SPECIFICATION Generalities
A DSE is a non linear optimization that uses a limited number of measurements acquired by a SCADA, combined with the network model in order to estimate the electrical state of the network in "real time". The variety of data origins (measurements through field sensors, and pseudomeasurements through load modelling techniques) leads to a new challenge for the control centre tools: there will be redundancy in the information provided by the data, but the degree of trust that one can have on each data will be different. Mathematical state estimation tools can be used to filter noise and eliminate bad or incoherent data. The estimator presented in this paper and developed at EDF R&D is based on an objective function similar to the one generally used by transmission operators: it is a weighted least-square constrained approach where voltage amplitude and phase angle at each node are considered as primary state variables. Other values such as branch currents, power flows and MV/LV active and reactive power are considered as the secondary state variables: they are deduced from both the network model and the primary state variables.
Observability and measurements requirements
Unlike for transmission systems, the requirements of the observability are easier to determine for distribution systems. The minimum requirement to make the distribution system observable is to use power sensors or pseudomeasurements at each MV/LV substation and place a voltage magnitude and power sensors at the HV/MV substation. The measurements used by the DSE are classified according to the three families presented in Figure 1: • Real-measurements are metered on the system 
The developed DSE algorithm
The DSE formulation is defined by an objective function Prague, 8-11 June 2009 Paper 0524 CIRED2009 Session 4
Paper No 0524 subject to measurements models and a constraint equation linking virtual measurements to the state variable x. Therefore, the goal of DSE is to determine an estimate of x that minimizes this objective function. The latter is expressed as the function of the measurement residuals 
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equality constraints equation corresponding to virtual measurements Even if always based on the same notions, the state estimation formulation is not unique. For example, virtual measurements can either be included in the measurement vector or can be considered as constraints in order to avoid numerical instabilities. The latter method (also called Constrained Weighted Least Square estimator) corresponds to the formulation above and is the retained solution presented in this paper. 
ASSUMPTIONS AND APPROACH USED FOR THE DSE PERFORMANCES ASSESSMENT
The accuracy of the state estimation, for both the primary and secondary variables, depends upon the chosen configuration of measurements. Therefore, a significant work has been carried out on this issue. Afterwards, expected performances of the DSE have been assessed for an urban and a rural French MV distribution network. The objective of sensor placement decisions is to find the optimal balance between the use of real and pseudomeasurements. To do so, the influence of each type of real measurement on the state estimation is first studied according to their placement. Then some thumbed rules leading to the choice of sensors configuration and placement are established. The approach followed during the investigations can be summarized as follows: 1) Build the initial configuration for the observability requirements:
• a single P/Q/V sensor at the slack bus,
• pseudo-measurements for each MV/LV substation 2) Identify the individual influence of each sensor type on the accuracy of primary and secondary variables estimation. 3) Check the results of the second step when a combination of different types of sensors are installed in the network. 4) Identify some thumbed rules for sensors placement in order to obtain the more suitable state estimates accuracy. 5) Validation of the robustness of these rules in the constrained case where pseudo-measurements are centered on the mean value (and not the "real" value). These investigations are carried out with the following sensor types: voltage magnitude / voltage phase angle / current magnitude / line power flow (active and reactive power). The DSE efficiency has been investigated with the following assumptions :
• virtual measurements are modeled without errors and are considered as constraints,
• pseudo-measurements and sensors are modeled by a Gaussian density of probability centered respectively on the MV/LV substation mean load and measured real-time variables,
• standard deviation is set at 1% of real time measurement and 50% of the corresponding MV/LV substation mean load value for sensors and pseudo-measurements respectively, The urban network was studied loaded at its mean load while the rural network was studied for both its mean and maximum load.
GENERALITIES AND MAIN RESULTS ON PERFORMANCES Sensor placement method to enhance the DSE performances
Since DSE performances are very dependant on sensors' configuration, it is important to choose an adapted system of measurements. However, the initial configuration (defined by step 1 above) is not adapted to expect a sufficient estimation accuracy. Therefore, it is fundamental to determine a sensor placement method to enhance the quality of the DSE. To do so, the knowledge of the relationship between the performances of the DSE and the type and the placement of one or several sensors has been investigated. From the initial configuration, the methodology used in this paper consists in calculating the standard deviation of the relative error of both the primary and secondary variable estimates, resulting in : For case study one :
• adding sequentially one type of sensor at different places, The individual influences of each sensor type described in Figure 2 is now known. However, it is not sufficient to establish a method of sensor placement. In fact, the tendency previously pointed out must be verified with several sensors. The impacts of several voltage sensors or MV/LV power measurements placed progressively have therefore also been considered. A well known state estimator property was verified: the increase of the number of measurements improves the performance of the state estimator. The previous property of voltage sensors is also still verified : they have a global impact on the primary variables especially for voltage magnitude estimates. However, they have no influence on secondary variables. For secondary variables, the local influence of each MV/LV power measurement is still verified. Unlike for the previous investigation, a more significant global influence on voltage magnitude estimates is obtained with the placement of several power sensors. However the resulting improvement is limited.
Issues of secondary variables estimation accuracy
As previously explained, the retained DSE estimates voltage magnitude and phase angle. Based on these estimates, the secondary variables are derived using simple load flow equations. Therefore, even if based on the voltage estimation, the relative error of secondary variables depends mainly on the electrical characteristics of the distribution network which is mathematically represented by the Jacobian matrix of Figure 3 . Since the latter is made of large coefficients, then small errors on voltage estimation are amplified, leading to large errors on secondary variables. This amplification is also due to the fact that errors on voltage estimation are not homogeneous (errors on secondary variable calculations depend on the difference of primary variable errors). S Se ec co on nd da ar ry y V Va ar ri ia ab bl le es s ( (( (P P; ;Q Q) ) m me ea as su ur re em me en nt ts s a at t e ea ac ch h M MV V/ /L LV V s su ub bs st ta at ti io on n) ) 
Figure 3 Relationship between primary and secondary variables
These features make the sensor positioning problem difficult to solve and tend to prove the local influence of (P,Q) sensors at each MV/LV substation. Hence, it justifies the need for (P,Q) sensors at each MV/LV substation to expect an accurate estimation of secondary variables with the developed algorithm.
Expected performances of the DSE solution studied
In this paper, a suitable accuracy of state estimation corresponds to the following performance: amongst 100 estimations on the same network operating point, both primary and secondary variables estimates should be within a boundary of ±1% of the real time value. The following DSE performances curves are presented for the urban network. They have been established according to two sensor types and the following placement methods : adding progressively several active and reactive power sensors at MV/LV substations or adding progressively several voltage magnitude sensors at MV/LV substations The performances given in Figure 4 are related to the progressive insertion of several active and reactive power sensors at each MV/LV substation with an expected state estimation's accuracy equal to 1%. The curves depict that : The voltage amplitude estimates is within the expected precision whatever the configuration of sensors (the expected accuracy is already reached with only a single voltage magnitude and power sensor at the slack bus and the Prague, 8-11 June 2009 Paper 0524 CIRED2009 Session 4
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use of pseudo-measurements at each MV/LV substation). The performance of the voltage phase angle estimates are not homogenous in the network. The mean curve is maximum when all pseudo-measurements are replaced by power sensors. Despite the instrumentation of all MV/LV substations, the expected accuracy is not reached for all nodes.
For secondary variables, the same conclusions can be drawn except for the expected state estimation precision. The latter is reached when power is measured at each MV/LV substation. Since the influence of power sensors is only local for MV/LV substation power estimates, thus the expected accuracy of MV/LV power estimation is obtained only when all pseudo-measurements are replaced by power sensors.
Primary Variables Secondary variables
the green curve is related to the minimum performance, the red curve corresponds of the mean performance, the blue curve represents the maximum performance The performances depicted in Figure 5 are related to the progressive addition of several voltage magnitude sensors at each node with an expected state estimates accuracy equal to 1%. The given curves shows that :
• similarly to the previous sensor type : the voltage amplitude estimates are within the expected precision whatever the configuration of sensors,
• whatever the number of sensors, even installed at each node, there is no improvement and influence upon the secondary variables. Similar results were obtained with the rural network, making the conclusions more robust.
THUMBED RULES FOR SENSORS PLACEMENT
Based on the results obtained above and additional analysis with pseudo-measurements not centered on real load value, simple rules applicable for sensors placement can be proposed. These rules are adapted to the real-life constraints faced by the operators and the requirements of new advanced automated functions.: 1 Since the impact of voltage sensors is global, a few number of voltage sensors is required in the network in order to get an accurate estimation of the voltage amplitudes. 2 When estimation of P/Q at a given MV/LV substation is required, a P/Q sensor must be placed at this substation since its impact is local. However, adding this P/Q sensor could worsen the results of the voltage estimation. In such a case, voltage sensors should be added to the P/Q sensor in order to keep accurate results for the voltage estimation. Therefore, whenever an accurate estimation of P/Q is needed, a P/Q/V sensor must be positioned at the corresponding node. For automated functions requiring accuracy on voltage estimation (centralized voltage control for example), the first thumbed rule previously described can be applied. However, for automated functions requiring accuracy on secondary variables or distribution losses, the second rule must be applied leading to the implementation of a large number of sensors in the network.
CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
This document summarizes the studies carried out at EDF R&D on Distribution State Estimation as part of its "Distribution 2015" research program. With the developed algorithm, a limited additional number of voltage sensors must be installed to get accurate voltage amplitude estimates. However, accurate results on secondary variable estimates are only obtained with a full instrumentation (P/Q/V sensors) at each MV/LV substation. Based on these investigations, several perspectives should be envisaged:
• an experiment on an MV network is now needed before carrying out more investigations on the DSE developments.
• since the DSE results are a direct input to automation functions, the accuracy requirements of the latter must be investigated.
• one could think of developing a DSE in limited areas of the network (in order to decrease the flux of information and to improve the conditioning number of the gain matrix).
• one could think of directly estimating the P/Q at each MV/LV substation by using a more appropriate state vector.
• in order to limit the density of sensors, more accurate pseudo-measurements at each MV/LV substation must be developed. In the French network, the deployment of AMM (Automated Meter Management) could help this challenging development.
